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ESTABLISHED B T E. S. MOSER

ADVERTISIN G COPT SHOULD
REACH
TH IS
O FF IC E
NO
LA TE R THAN 3 P. M. T U ES
DAY; C L A SSIFIED COPT B E 
FO R E NOON WEDNESDAY.

1875

“ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND”

VO LUM E S IX T Y -F IV E

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA., THURSDAY, F E B R U A R Y 29, 194Q
RASMUSSEN AND CORNISH
ENDORSED AT G. O. P. CAUCUS
Squire Arthur Rasmussen and
Mrs. S. D. Cornish, present G. O. P.
Collegeville Borough committee
man and committeewoman, respec
tively, were unanimously endorsed
as the organization choice for the
coming April primaries to succeed
themselves. The endorsement was
made at an open caucus of party
members at the Collegeville Fire
hall last Friday evening.
Councilman Frank Clamer was
elected chairman for the evening
and auditor W. R. Landes was
named secretary.
The only local offices to be bal
loted upon at the coming Prim
aries are the committee posts.

W H O LE NUM BER 3368

CIRCULATING PETITIONS FOR
URSINUS COLLEGE TO GET
Local Job Committee $7,425
G. O. P. COMMITTEE POSTS
About People You
IN NYA BENEFITS
Announcement was made Tues Urges Renovization
Ursinus College with 55 students
day afternoon by friends of Horace
on the current NYA roster will re Know in Trappe
E. Godshall, Sixth avenue, and Mrs.
Seriously 111 With Pneumonia
ceive $7,425 in cash benefits ac
Schools Will Close on March 7 Sadie Clamer, Main street, that
William Boughter is Chairman, cording to a dispatch from Wash
Returned from Florida
J, Warren Essig, an employee of
and 8 While Teachers Attend petitions are being circulated to
Wallace Angstadt Secretary of ington headquarters.
Ralph F. Wismer, Esq., returned
Ursinus College and health officer
Schoolman’s Week in Phila.
place Mr. Godshall on the Republi
Five colleges from this area were home on Sunday night from a twoLocal Job Mobilization Group
of the borough, is seriously ill at
can primary ticket for Borough
included in the list of colleges and weeks’ vacation to Florida. Post
his home with pleurisy and pneu
Members of the Collegeville- committeeman and Mrs. Clamer
The local committee, of Gover universities in Pennsylvania to re master Clarence Scheuren of Col
monia. His condition Wednesday
’Trappe School Board met in de for committeewoman.
nor James’ Pennsylvania Job Mob ceive benefits from the National legeville accompanied him.
morning was reported as consider
Mr. Godshall is president of the ilization program, urges property Youth Administration.
ferred session last Saturday after
Leap Year Party
ably improved.
Collegeville
Lions Club, treasurer owners in this district to cooperate
The schools, the student quotas
noon,
instead
of
the
regular
Friday
Miss Gloria Eakins entertained
Undergoes Tonsil Operation
evening time, to consider the busi of the School Board and chairman with this new state-wide program and their allotments are: Beaver on Saturday evening with a Leap
Lloyd Hallman, son of Mr. and
ness of the school district. It was of the building committee in charge by renovization about their prop College, 63, $8,505; Bryn Mawr, 50, Year party at her home “Green
Mrs. Harry D. Hallman, residing,
$6,750; Rosemont College, 23, $3,105; Knoll”.' The guests were: Misses
voted at this meeting that classes of the construction of the new erties.
east of Collegeville in Skippack
would recess on Thursday and Fri joint, C-T high school.
The committee consists of Wil Ursinus College, 55, $7,425; and Jean Nuding, Priscilla Rogers, Wini
township, was admitted to RiverMrs. Clamer is active in Red liam Boughter, plant superintend Villanova College, 93, $12,555.
day, March 7 and 8, in order that
fred Warren, Margaret Vacondi and
view hospital on Monday for a
the teachers might attend sessions Cross and church work.
ent of Superior Tube Company,
Robert Bechtel, Ronald Crist, Ver
tonsilectamy. Lloyd’s condition is
at the annual Schoolman’s Week
chairman; Wallace Angstadt, Freed
non Dreibelbis, Douglas Lincoln,
reported as very good. He expects
(Teachers’ Institute) in Philadel
Heater Company executive, secre Pennsburg Boys Upset Hubert Lincoln, Jack Miller and
to come home from the hospital
phia.
Arnold H. Francis, College
Harold Wien.
Wheat Payments Will tary;
today.
In considering the problem of the
ville Flag Company official; F. W. C -T Passers, 26 to 16
Dr.
Godshall
to
Speak
Roscoe Ferden, of Walpole, Mass.,
Quarantined With Measles ^
old athletic field at Third avenue
Gristock, Collegeville lumber, coal
is
spending some time at the home
Total
19c
Per
Bushel
and Park avenue, Collegeville,
Linwood Smith, seven-year-old at A. A .U . W . Meeting
and feed merchant; A. W. Jury,
Colonel Lassies Continue to Lead of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Thrush.
which served the teams at College
son of Mrv and Mrs. Harry Smith,
Evansburg building
contractor;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beyer and
Pennsylvania Wheat Farmers Are Clay Hess, Upper Providence farm
ville high school for many years,
League With Close Win Over
of Baldwin’s Meadows, is quaran
family vacated the tennant house
Famous Authority on Far East the board gave its authorization to
Eligible for Extra 10 cent Price er; and Earl Brunner, Trappe haul
tined at his home with the measles.
Upper End Girls, 29-28
of Howard Bronson on Main street
Will be Guest Speaker o<n March the property committee to find a
ing contractor.
Adjustment on 1940 Crop
Celebrated 47th Wedding Anniv
and moved to Trooper on Tuesday.
buyer for the ground. This action
Those
wishing
to
cooperate
will
6
at
Ursinus
Gathering
The
Montco
league
continues
to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cassel of
Miss Elizabeth Favinger of Phila
means that the ground will be lost
please
get
in
touch
immediately
Pennsylvania wheat farmers who
be a thrilling four-team race as
Second avenue celebrated their 47.th
to athletic teams in the vicinity. plant within their 1940 wheat acre with any member of the above the teams come down ‘ the home delphia spent the week-end with
Dr.
Leon
Godshall,
Professor
of
wedding anniversary on Sunday.
her parents Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Instead these teams will have to
stretch in the boys division. Penns Favinger and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stanley and History at Lehigh University will travel to the new athletic grounds age allotments as set by their coun committee.
speak
on
“The
New
Order
in
East
The
district
covered
by
the
com
ty agricultural conservation com
burg moved into striking distance
Mr. and Mrs. David Fairweather
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith are
at the C-T high school.
mittee, will be eligible for a price mittee includes Collegeville and by knocking
the
Collegevilleand daughter Ruth of Lansdowne ern Asia” at the dinner meeting of
The Treasurer reported total ex adjustment or parity payment of Trappe boroughs and Lower Provi Trappe combination from a tie for receiving congratulations on the
the
Perkiomen
Branch
of
the
A.
A.
were dinner guests.
birth of a son at the Homeopathic
dence township.
U. W., Wednesday, March 6, at penses of $4,473.31 of which $3,272.- ten cents per bushel.
the lead, 26-16, in an upset at hospital, Pottstown, on Thursday.
The condition of Mrs. Arthur 6:45 p. m., in the Ursinus College 32 was for salaries while $1,200.99
At a meeting of the -committee Pennsburg on Friday evening.
So the Montgomery county agri
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison S. Tyson
Rasmussen, of First avenue, who is diniiig room.
went to pay current bills. Receipts cultural conservation committee Monday evening at the Collegeville
Coach Stratton’s Colonels were
|a patient at,Montgomery hospital,
Flag factory offices it was revealed caught unexpectedly in sudden of Parkerford and Mr. and Mrs.
Dinner reservations should be were reported in the following announced.
Josiah B. Tyson of Phoenixville
I where' she is undergoing radium sent to Miss Lyndell Reber, Glen- amounts:
Previous balance $1,This price adjustment payment, that the local industries who were spurts by the Penrisburg passers at visited Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson on
; treatments, continues to improve. wood Hall, Collegeville, not later 199.64; tuition receipts, of $1,190.76,
first approached have cooperated the start and finish of the game.
the
committee
pointed
out,
is
a,
Sunday.
Prof. Everett Bailey, instructor than March 2. The cost is 85 cents.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
separate payment and is in addi
Unaccustomed to the low ceiling
Mr. and Mrs. Irving T. Miller of
of physical education at Ursinus
The meeting has been planned by
tion to the regular agricultural con
and small cage-like floor at Penns Lincoln Park spent Sunday with
: College, who was a patient at Mont Mrs. Eugene Miller, chairman of
servation
payment
of
nine
cents
burg the C-T passers seemed Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz.
LIONS CLUB INITIATES
SHOULD CHILDREN IN THE
gomery hospital where he was un International Relations.
per bushel which will be made to
handicapped in getting their usual
Earl Heany and Mrs. Joseph
dergoing treatment for a kidney
Dr. Godshall has held some very THREE NEW MEMBERS
co-operators in the 1940 AAA Farm GRADES HAVE HOMEWORK ?
offensive plays to function. Half Weissman and family of Philadel
stone condition, is reported as important and interesting posts,
program,
who
plant
within
their
Three new members were initiat
Should children in the grades time score was 11 to 8 in favor of phia spent Sunday with Mr. and
much improved. Prof. Bailey came and iS well-acquainted with con
have homework? If so, how much coach Brey’s proteges.
Mrs. Harry Heany and family.
home from the hospital Tuesday ditions in the Far East. He has ed into membership in Collegeville acreage allotments.
Counting both price adjustment and df what nature? The public
In the girls game the Colonel
Lions Club at their regular meet
Miss Helen Smull of Chester vis
evening.
had a graduate scholarship in An ing at the Trappe Tavern on Tues payments and regular conservation is invited to hear this timely ques lassies had their style cramped
ited her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Elizabeth Ann Hankins of Park thropology and two Penfield Trav
payments, the [ total payments tion discussed at the regular ses
(Continued on page 3)
Frank Smull several days.
avenue entertained on Tuesday elling Scholarships from the Univ day evening. The new members
Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Rowan
evening a number of little friends ersity of Pennsylvania. He was are: Michael Baker, sponsored by which will be made to cooperators sion of the Henry K. Boyer Home
on the normal yield of their wheat
were dinner guests at the home of
at a “hot dog” roast in celebration one of the secretaries at the Lion E. J. McQuaid; Raymond Hed acreage allotments in 1940 are 19 and School league in the Boyer M ajor Henry Succeeds Ruch
rick, sponsored by Lion Warren
school on Wednesday * evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moyer and fam
of her eleventh birthday.
Round Table Conference at the Francis; and John E. Rowland, cents per bushel.
March 6, at 8 p, m.
As S ta te Police D istrict Head
ily of Norristown on Sunday.
Mr. Frank Hankins of Long Lane
(Continued on page 4)
These price adjustment payments
sponsored by Lion I. C. Landes.
Mr. A. M. Kulp, county superin
(Continued on page 4)
Farm, Park avenue left on Sunday
Major
Earl
Henry
has
been
ap
Aviner W. Jury, chairman for the will be made under the provisions tendent of schools, will be the guest
for a three weeks’ business trip to
pointed .to succeed Major William
of
the
1940
Department
of
Agri
evening’s entertainment, introduc
speaker. He will talk on the sub Ruch as head of the Fourth Squad
Detroit.
C. I. C. C lass Celebrates
ed Mr. C. Robert Green, Norristown cultural Appropriation act, which ject of “Homework*’. General dis ron of the Pennsylvania Motor FRUIT GROWERS TO MEET
Mrs. Joel Francis of Sixth ave
AT TRAPPE GRANGE HALL
branch manager of the Bell Tele allocated $225,000,000. This sum cussion will f ollow.
nue entertained a number of girls Anniversary With Luncheon
Police. This includes all the State
(Continued on page 4)
phone
Company.
Mr.
Green
spoke
*
Another
feature
of
the
meeting
The annual winter meeting of
of a local sewing club on Friday
The C. I. C. Class of Trinity Re
police details in the southeastern
will be solos by two popular local section of the state.
the fruit growers will be held in
evening at her home.
formed Sunday School held a cov on “Qdd Brothers of the Tele
singers, Mr. Louis Kriig of CollegeMr. Lynwood Yost, proprietor of ered dish luncheon on Tuesday phone” and illustrated his talk with HARRY BROWN ARRESTED
Major Ruch was ousted by Lynn the Grange Hall at Trappe, Thurs
ville-Trappe high school faculty G. Adams, commissioner of the day, February 29. The meeting will
the Perkiomen Bridge hotel, left evening at the home of their teach various exhibits. Among the vari ON HIT = RUN CHARGE
and Mrs. Howard Lewis, of Grange Pennsylvania Motor Police last open at 10:30, which will be fol
Tuesday morning to motor to er Mrs. Carl Dilfer. The event was ous telephones exhibited were the
Harry Brown, Collegeville build avenue, contralto of the Lower week. Adams declined to explain lowed by a dinner and the program
Hollywood, Florida for
several in celebration of the eleventh an ones adapted for: inner-room com
continued in the afternoon.
weeks where he will join Mrs. Yost niversary of the class which was munication, aviators, operators, the ing contractor, was arrested on Providence Baptist church choir.
his action.
The speakers will be Mr. J. O.
who has been visiting her sister organized in 1929 with the late Mrs. deaf, and a special apparatus con Monday night by State police of
Henry,
who
goes
into
office
on
the local barracks on charges of Skippack Firemen to Entertain March 1, was the last superintend Pepper, who will discuss insect
for some time.
JohiL Lentz as teacher. There were taining an artificial vocal chord.
Plans are being made for the an being a hit-run driver. Brown will
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton T. Hun- 14 present, including the pastor
ent of the State Highway Patrol be control, and Dr. R. S. Kirby will
Both of the
sicker of Allentown and Mr. and Rev. John Lentz, invited guest. nual Lions Easter party for local be arraigned before Squire' Arthur Collegeville Fire Co. Members
fore it was merged with the State discuss diseases.
J. Edgar Grater, president of the police during the Earl administra speakers are Extension Specialists
' Mrs. Harold T. Hunsicker and fam- There are seven charter members kiddies. The program will be held Rasmussen, Collegeville, .this (Wed
on March 22 with Allan Wright as nesday) evening for a hearing on Collegeville Fire company, an
[ily of Ridge pike were Sunday in the class.
tion. He -was one of the original from Pennsylvania State College.
the charges.
A reel of moving pictures show
nounces that an invitation has members of the highway patrol,
After the. luncheon, president, chairman" of the committee.
* guests at a turkey dinner at the
Brown is accused of striking the been received by the company starting as a private and working ing planting and cultivation of
home of Mrs. Anna Hartman of Mrs. Harold Hunsicker, called on
parked automobile of Miss Betty from the Skippack Fire company his way up through the ranks.
orchards on the contour to prevent
Norristown.
Rev. Lentz, and vice-pres., Mrs. I. Reformed C lassis Authorizes
Miller of Trappe about 9:30 on to be their guests at the Skippack
soil
erosion, will be shown.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Godshall of F. Hatfield, for remarks. The sec
Major Henry was stationed at
Monday evening and leaving the Fire hall on Friday evening, March the Collegeville barracks of the
Sixth avenue entertained a local retary Mrs. Wm. Simmons gave a Lim erick-Schw enksville Split
(Continued on page 4)
card club at their home on Satur summary of the class donations
St. James Reformed church, Lim scene of the accident without giv 1, at 8 o’clock.
Those wishing to attend will
day evening.
towards church work during the erick, and Heidelberg Reformed ing his name or address or report
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young of eleven years, which totaled well church, Schwenksville, which form ing the accident. Miss Miller had please get in touch with the Sec CHARLES RENNINGER HEADS
*
B Y JAY H O W ARD
Norristown were Sunday dinner over $500. The treasurer, Mrs. ed a charge for 54 years, have be her car parked in front of the home retary, Freeland S. Cornish, on or
of Irvin Gromis, Main street, , in before Feb. 25, for reservations. COUNTY 4-H BEEF CLUB
guests of Mrs. Anne Haldeman and Claude Hunsicker, gave her annual come separate parishes.
Charles Renninger, of Frederick,
family of Second avenue.
report. A social hour climaxed the
Approval to the separation plan Trappe, at the time. The left hind The caravan will leave the local
This Job Mobilization campaign
was elected president of the Mont
Mrs. Grace Williams of Washing evening.
was given by Goshenhoppen clas wheel, fender and bumper were Fire hall at 7:30.
is a move to bring relief dispensa
smashed.
gomery
County
4-H
Baby
Beef
Club,
ton, D. C., is nursing Mrs. Earl
sis of the Reformed church during
The State Police were immedi FARMER SERIOUSLY HURT
at the annual reorganization meet tion back to local control. I t will
Moser of F ifth avenue who is con SENIOR COMMUNITY CLUB
a special session in Wentz Re
eliminate many undeserving reci
ately
notified
and
suspicion
was
ing last week.
fined to her bed with illness. Mrs. TO ENTERTAIN JUNIORS
formed church, Worcester. Each
IN FALL FROM HAY LOFT
pients, but its ultimate success will
directed
against
Brown
from
a
The
meeting
was
held
at
the
Williams has been visiting the
depend
on the availability of jobs.
The Collegeville Community Club church now will have its own pas description of the hit-run car given
Irvin
Kulp,
50,
well
known
farm
home of Charles and Stanley Ren
Moser family since December.
will meet tonight, Wednesday, Feb. tor.
er
of
near
Skippack,
is
a
patient
by
local
witnesses
who
were
near
ninger, at Frederick, with twentyMr. and Mrs. W. R. Hangey and 28, in the local Fire hall at 8 p. m.
An hour spent at the veterans’
The Rev. Weiss will continue to
family of North Wales were Sunday Feature of the meeting will be the serve as supply pastor of Limerick the scene of the crash. Acting on at Riverview hospital suffering with two members present. The session hospital at Coatesville, or a similar
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed annual entertainment of the Jun church. Palm Sunday the congre this lead, the Police soon located a fractured skull sustained Tues was in charge of the retiring presi institution, where the mental and
Brown in the vicinity through sev day moaning when 'he fell to the dent, Edgar Black.
gar Schatz of “Shady Glen”.
physical wrecks of the last war are
ior Club members. The Singer gation will ballot to name him per eral phone calls. When contacted thresh floor while working in the
Other officers elected were: vice- being cared for, should be sufficient
Mr. E. E. Conway and family at Sewing Machine Company will give manent pastor. The voting, it
he readily agreed to give himself hay loft of his barn. He remains president, John Miller, Zieglerville; to convince anyone that we have
tended a family turkey dinner on a demonstration of their product. was said, will be a formality.
secretary-treasurer, Christian Hun no business meddling into any war
Sunday at the home of his daugh
In the meantime the Schwenks up of his own volition and appear unconscious.
He was found lying on the floor sicker, Collegeville; game leader, that doesn’t actually threaten our
ter Mrs. G. G. Gerrow of Fox
ville charge will be without a pas ed shortly afterward at the bar
about 10 o’clock by a hired man David Hunsberger, Collegeville; own existence.
THE DEATH ROLL
Chase.
tor. Plans have been made to hear racks to answer the charges.
who said Kulp was evidently work song leader, Ruth Schwendt, Ced
(Continued on page 4)
trial sermons by pulpit candidates
Since practically everyone agrees
Mrs. William H. Borneman
THOMPSON-SPRAGUE WEDDING ing in a loft about 12 feet above ars, and news reporter, Charles
within several weeks.
that “Stop” signs should mean
Legionnaires to be Feted
Schwendt, Cedars.
Mrs. Sarietta Borneman, aged 56
The move was made when the HELD AT READING, SATURDAY th e " floor when he fell.
Reports were presented to the what they say, fifty miles an hour
Members of the Byron S. Fegely years, wife of William H. Borne consistory of St. James’ church re
The wedding of Miss Elizabeth
group on the State Farm Show at is fast enough and drunken and
Post, American Legion, don’t forget man, for many years a resident of quested Goshenhoppen classis to Sprague, daughter of Mrs. Alice L. URSINUS MEISTERSINGERS AT
Harrisburg, and the recent county incompetent drivers have no place
the covered dish supper to be serv Limerick, died at her home there dissolve the charge, which for less Sprague, of Pottstown, formerly of S. JAMES’ THIS SUNDAY EVE
on the roads—there shouldn’t be
at
2
o’clock
last
Friday
morning.
than twcr years has been served Collegeville, arid Mr. Frank Thomp
ed in the C-T high school cafeteria,
The Meistersingers of Ursinus roast beef supper, held at College
by the Auxiliary members on Sat. Mrs. Borneman had been in ill by the Rev. Philip W. Weiss, a na son, of Reading, took place Satur College will present a program of ville, which netted $200, to be used any political pressure or sympathy
tive of Philadelphia. Rev. Weiss day afternoon at 2 o’clock.
evening, March 2, at 6:30 p. m. health for a protracted period.
sacred music on Sunday, March 3, by the club to pay the insurance wasted on our “friends” after they
get pinched for flagrant violation
She
was
a
daughter
of
the
late
sharp.
became pastor of the charge in
The quiet ceremony was per 7:45 p. m. at S. James’ Episcopal on the steers.
S. Walter Stearly of Trappe is of these fundamentals. But— !
Mr. and . Mrs. Joseph Wales of April 1938 following the resigna formed iri St. Andrew’s Reformed church,. Evansburg. Dr. Philip will
Trumbauersville.
tion of Rev. Scott Brenner who was church by the Rev. C. E. Roth, direct and arrange the program. the adult leader and advisor of the
Not Resuming Bingo Games
The recent snow blizzard brought
Besides her husband, she is sur called to a charge in Reading.
The public is cordially invited to group.
pastor.
out quite a few horse drawn sleighs
Weekly Bingo will not be resumed
and bob sleds, and thereby taught
Attending the couple *were Miss attend this service.
on Friday nights at 420 Main St/, vived by three children,'' Raymond
READING MAN FREED IN
some of the youngsters something
Caroline Lightowler, Pottstown,- and
Collegeville, this week because of and Maurice, Limerick, and Iva, at ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
home. Also surviving her. are ’a
FATAL TROOPER ACCIDENT
they didn’t know before. Namely,
Pomona Grange Turkey Supper
inclement weather.—adver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Landis of Mr. Lee Schaeffer, Reading.
brother, Henry Wales, and a sister, Rahns announce the engagement
Harry B. Fehl, 47, Reading, was that you drive horses from the
The bride.wore a lovely daytime
The
annual
turkey
supper,
of
Mrs. Hattie Vaid, both of Trum of their daughter Dorothy to frock of gray crepe. The only
Montgomery Co. Pomona Grange freed of criminal negligence last right-hand side of the seat.
S. JAMES CHURCH NOTES
bauersville.
week by a coroner’s jury which
trimming
was
an
edging
of
em
George
Creter
of
Newark,
N.
J.
Mr.
Services at S. James Episcopal
That everyone loves a winner was
Funeral services were held Tues Creter is employed at Superior broidery at the gathered neckline. will be held at Sanatoga Grange heard testimony in a motor crash.
Hall,
Saturday,
March
16,
from
3
Church, Perkiomen, Evansburg, are day afternoon from her home.
amply
demonstrated
Saturday
She
wore
black
accessories
and
a
Two
lives
were
lost
in
the
accident.
Tube'
Company.
to 9 p. m., tickets 50 cents—adver.
announced by the Rev. James C. Burial was in St. James cemetery,
night at -the Ursinus-Gettysburg
The
accident
occurred
December
corsage
of
gardenias.
Gilbert, vicar, as follows:
Limerick; funeral director Charles Suffering With Pneumonia
Following the ceremony a recep Held on Forgery Charge
14 at Ridge pike and Valley Forge basketball game. Since the Bears
The Fourth Sunday in Lent, J. Franks.
have been winning they have been
road
intersection, Trooper.
tion
was
held
in
Reading.
The condition of Winfield Keyser,
March 3:
On a forgery charge, Mack Larue,
The
newlyweds
will
reside
at
352
Fatally injured were Charles Ev- packing the old Thompson-Gay
of Graterford, who is seriously ill
Frank E. Sweinhart
9:30 a. m., Church School.
47, of Limerick, was committed to erly, 22, Wildwood, N. J., driver of gym but Saturday night was the
Walnut
street,
Pottstown.
Mr.
10:45. a. m., Morning Prayer and
Frank E. Sweinhart, aged 66 with pneumonia at Pottstown hos
prison for court by Magistrate Clar one car, and Catherine O’Conner, record breaking crowd of all-time.
Sermon. The sermon is planned to years, farmer, residing on Centen pital, was reported as somewhat Thompson is employed at the ence Hunsicker.
Pottstown
plant
of
the
Bethlehem
one-year-old Philadelphia child, a About 985 fans jammed into the
be of special interest to the chil nial street, near Schwenksville, died improved on Wednesday morning.
gym, the last 100 with the aid of
Steel
company.
passenger in his car.
dren.
last week at his home.. He had Mr. Keyser was taken ill on Mon
Jing Johnson’s shoe horn. The
Iff With Chicken Pox
Mrs.
C.
V.
Tower,
Mrs.
Julia
P.
7:45 p. m., Evening Prayer and been in failing health for the past day a week ago. His condition be
-Grace, six-year old daughter of Smith, Collegeville; Gordon Ewing, doors were closed fully a half hour
came serious and on Friday even PERKIOMEN MEN’S LEAGUE
program *of sacred music by the year.
Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Landis of Rahns Lower Providence, and Paul Cas before the game started, leaving
Meistersingers of Ursinus College.
He is survived by his wife, Alice. ing he was removed to the hos HEAR NORRISTOWN- BANKER
sell, Fairview Village, all eye-wit several hundred fans (including
is
ill
with chicken pox.
Wednesday, 11:15, The Holy Com Funeral services were held Sunday pital.
The February session of the
nesses of the accident, testified be many old grads and a number who
munion.
afternoon from Jerusalem Luther
Perkiomen Men’s League held last
Keystone Grange is planning a fore Coroner W. J. Rushong that came all the way from Gettysburg)
Thursday, 4:30, Quiet hour con an church of which he was a mem Trappe Fire Co. Card Party
out in the cold.
week in St. James Parish House, baked ham supper in the Grange
failed to halt his car at a
ducted by the Revd. Clarence Tob ber. Interment was in the Sch
Trappe Fire Company will hold Evansburg, was featured by a very Hall on Saturday evening, March 2. Everly
“stop” sign.
Of course you’ve seen the celes
ias, Headmaster, The Perkiomen wenksville cemetery.
a public hassie on Monday night, interesting and enlightening talk
School.
March 18 at 8 o’clock in Trappe on the subject of banking by Mr. Plumbing, Heating, Stokers, Oil Watches, Diamonds, Wedding Rings tial show in the western sky just
Friday, 8 p. m., Instruction “The Contract Plastering—D. J. Kerlin Fire Hall. Door prize and • score Walter F. Murray, cashier of the Burners, Roofing— A. J . Ecker, A. E. Willauer, Jwlr., 217 High St. after sundown — Mereury, Venus,
Mars, Jupiter and Saturn. The
Gospel according to S. John”.
& Son, Pottstown Landing, Ph. 991 prizes.—adver.
144 King, Pottstown
Peoples National Bank, Norristown.
Opposite Hip. Theatre, Pottstown

About People You
Know in Collegeville

School Board to Sell
Old Athletic Field

(Continued on page 4)
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REFORMED CHURCH SPLIT

EVANSBURG NEWS

JO H N A ZAH N D

DR. JOHN PRICE ’0 5 , HEADS

No extra charge for use of
Evansburg, Pa.
modern funeral home.
Contractor A. W. Jury has broken COUNTY URSINUS ALUMNI
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Local Jo b M obilization Campaign
not so. In truth, he had nothing
Mrs. Wm. Brosz, Mrs. Wm. Miller dent of Ursinus, was introduced.
Office Hours:
The local committee of the state-wide Job Mobilization Com to gain personally by founding Ur and Mrs. Edgar Longaker are Mrs. O. H. E. Rauch ’89, a member
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mittee has been formed and will begin functioning here soon. At the sinus; on the other hand, he had planning to attend the Gimbels’ of the administrative staff of the
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Subscribe fo r The Independent.
organization meeting and one other meeting the members of the everything to lose.
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then, the real and primary causes ill health since Christmas, remains
The primary purposes of the organization are to put un for the conception of Ursinus Col
organizations presented
instru ¥
.
/I
employed men and women back into a position where they will be lege. Dr. Bomberger founded it bedfast.
mental and vocal selections, and I
Ruth House is unable to attend Bob Hall, Philadelphia sports com
able to leave the relief rolls and thus relieve the tax burden and to from a sincere conviction of duty
give part-time employment to others with the hope that they, too, win that the theological crisis in the school due to a series of sties on mentator, showed pictures of lead
be able to leave the unemployment rosters. Local industries have not Reformed Church in the United her eyes.
ing collegiate football games of the
Vacationing in Florida
only promised their co-operation but are taking the lead in the cam States demanded such an institu
past season.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Flagg are
paign and now the home owners of the community will be approached tion.
The committee on arrangements
enjoying a stay at St. Petersburg, for the dinner-dance was Lloyd
and asked to participate in the Spring clean-up and paint-up camFounding Brought About Reaction Fla.
- - _______
Wood ’25, Dr. J. Harold Brownback
paign.
The founding of the College
21, and Dr. John B. Price ’05.
We look forward with anticipation to see the results of this
Evansburg Methodist Church
brought about a reaction in the
Mr. Wood is a member of the
local campaign, the state-wide movement, and the effect on taxes.
Your present letterhead could be printed
church against the Romanizing
Services for Sunday, March 3, at legislature of the Commonwealth
for 25 percent less than you now pay for it.
tendency which the Mercersberg Evansburg Methodist Church are of Pennsylvania, and Dr. BrownIt eould also be printed for 25 percent
group tried to inject; it kept the as follows: Sunday School a t 9:30; back is Professor of Biology at Ur
more — by the same printer!
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in 1872, through the hard work ,of ing 7:00 to 7:40 p. m. “Man shall
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*
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cipal factor which is holding us back today is fear and uncertainty
Freeland Seminary owed its exist
Services for Sunday, March 3:
as to what the future will bring?
ence, was made a member of the Church School at 9:30, Church
new board, and in that capacity Worship at 10:45 a. m. Sermon:
C. ARTHUR GEORGE
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ordinance of the Lord’s Supper will
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Suicide and M anslaughter
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Just why many seemingly intelligent drivers of automobiles
322 Main Street
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A. DiDomenica, pastor of the First
are oontinually attempting suicide and manslaughter, is beyond under a graduate of Yale, 1859, was an Italian Baptist Church, Philadel
C
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important
founder.
“His
complete
standing. Their actions any place but in an automobile would m most
familiarity with the place, his wide phia/ guest speaker.
H F *******************************# ************^ ****
cases place them under mental observation or in jail.
Tuesday evening the Busy Bees
acquaintance among the consti
W. M. Jeffers, President of the Union Pacific Railroad, an tuents of the old-School (Freeland Class will meet at the home of Mrs.
nounced on January 19, that from January 1 to that date, there had Seminary), his characteristic en H. Espenship.
been 13 cases where drivers had carelessly run into the side of trains thusiasm for progress and his un
Thursday evening Prayer Service
at crossings, or stalled their cars on railroad tracks of the Union restrained loyalty . . . made him a at the home of Rev. A. V. Borkey.
Pacific, at widely separated locations in seven states. A stalled auto valuable associate to Dr. Bom
mobile on a public highway crossing derailed a fast mail and express berger in the work of setting up
train, killing the engineer and fireman.
and starting the College.”
Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
“Carelessness on the part of automobile drivers is to blame in
Rev. Henry Wm. Super was made
Bus Movie Tickets
every instance of this sort”, said Mr. Jeffers. “In all the cases since the first Vice-President of Ursinus
to
the first of the year, not ^single one was trying to beat a train to a College, and also Professor of
crossing. Every one was a case of_ utter failure to look both ways in Mathematics, Mechanics, the Har
approaching the crossing, and stropping to make sure.
mony of Science, and Revealed Re
“The public usually tries to blame the railroads for causing ligion. From 1892 to 1893 he was
Norristown, Pa.
accidents, but the cases where any blame can be attached to the Acting President. Superhouse was
railroad are rare indeed. There is little excuse for a driver . . . who named after him, and is a fine
F R ID A Y and S A T U R D A Y
memorial of his long services to
drives into, the side of trains.”
evfft IIWMIt STiWABl
Because of more dangerous conditions in winter, drivers should the College.
.liftmen GOES/
Dr. J. Warrenne Sunderland,
be extra cautious. Sanity says stop, look and listen at railroad cros
Principal of Pennsylvania Female
sings.
AMWOH«Vt«*Al ,
The figures given by Mr. Jeffers are startling and a timely College, was both a director and a
warning to police and highway patrol officers to be on the look-out member o f the faculty from the
ifo r t h e b & s K
very beginning of the new institu
for potential killers at railroad crossings.
tion. As a director he lent valu
able aid in framing the charter,
and he also prepared the by-laws.
For many years he was in charge
Reaction from Young America
of the Chair of Natural Sciences.
(Editor’s Note—Last week twenty-seven youngsters from
Two other outstanding founders
the Third and Fourth grades of the Collegeville schools visited
were John van Haagen, the first
The Independent offices to see how the newspaper is printed.
Professor of German Language and
On Tuesday morning there were twenty-seven letters await
Literature, and Samuel Vernon
ing the attention of the Editor—all had written thank-you
Ruby, who in 1872 was elected Pro
notes. The letters from the young people were equally good,
Norristown
fessor of Natural Sciences and
but we take the following from the group as representative
Belles Lettres. In the latter ca
F R ID A Y and S A T U R D A Y
ones):
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pacity especially, he was of great
Collegeville, Pa. aid in helping edit the publications
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I want to thank Mr. Muche for printing me my name slug.
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C AWC Save depreciafor the slug. We learned a greal deal from the machines. We had a known as Bomberger Hall.
* tion on your old
— ON STAGE —
great time and thank you agam for the lollipop.
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Of course there are many names
car. Trade up now.
FRIDAY MAT. & NIGHT
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which have in time been forgotten,
Sue Hunsberger
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College at first had a large group
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Dear Editor:
'
Classified Section of this
— ON SCREEN —
I thank you for your kindness and for showing me the ma of friends, and it was through
p ap er for your Chevrolet
George
Raft
in
D ealer’s U sed Car. Bargains
chines and for working the machines. And I thank Mr. Fenster their efforts that Ursinus grew.
“ INVISIBLE STRIPES”
The. growth was slow. But that
macher, Mr. Hanna, Mr. Levengood and Mr. Muche, I enjoyed it.
Your ’ friend,
was good, for it grew steadily and
B IG G E ST U SED C A R B A R G A IN S O F T H E Y E A R !
Harry Elliott
well, and the founders cam be
proud of their dream, for it has
High Prices Paid for
been realized in full. It is a fine
Dear Editor:
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thing
to
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a
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think
DEAD ANIMALS
I enjoyed the trip down to the Independent. I like the slug
Ottinger’s Rendering Works
too. Thank you for the paper. I like the lollipop best of all. Thank back upon these men and their
work, for Ursinus owes them very
Phone 2101 Phoenixvllle, Pa.
you for Showing us the machines.
much;—Reprinted from The Ur
Plant near Cromby
Yours truly,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
M A IN S T R E E T
En tab llshed 1808
sinus Weekly.
Marie Badman
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rawn and
family, Pottstown, visited Mr. and
At my residence, next door to National
Mrs. Fred Tyson.
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lemke, Chel
tenham, were dinner guests of Mr.
E&XR8T M. ANDES
and Mrs. Gordon Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Miller and
Paper-hanging and Painting
tamily visited Mr. and Mrs. James
LIM ERIC K , PA.
Wenhold, Creamery.
Work guaranteed. Paper samples free.
The Home Economics Club will
Phone: Linfleld 3500
meet Thursday night in the home
of Mrs. Irvin Major. Miss Ethel
Beadles will speak.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Spare and
I
W atch and Clock
1 family visited Mr. and Mrs. Joel
Heimbach, New Hanover,
Repairing
|
Kenneth 'Stoudt was admitted to
Pottstown hospital as a medical
1. F . HATFIELD
| patient on Monday.
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PURE MILK

CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE
Served Daily by our Route
_ Drivers Thru This Section.
Also sold in leading local
Stores.
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream —
made in our own modern
dairy plant.
J . ARTHUR NELSON
Royersford, Pa.
Stop driver or phone 512.
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CERTIFIED FITTERS—

T R U S S E S

For Greater Profits
in 1940
USE FLOREY’S FEEDS.
They are dependable and result
producing. We carry the com
plete line — and best of all —
the prices are right. "Ask us
about these fine feeds.

Abdominal Belts,
Elastic
Hosiery, Arch Supports and- '
Knee-Caps—Anklets and
shoulder braces.
Newest and most effective ap
pliances for relief and comfort
Private fitting room. Lady or
Man attendant. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

W. H. Gristock's Sons

C A R E 'S W E S T EN D CUT

Collegeville, Pa.

R A T E DRUG

Lumber — Feed —
Builders’ Supplies

-621 West Marshall St.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Prescription Specialists

Coal

Ursinus Basketeers Lead Conference
After 3 3 - 3 1 Win over Gettysburg
Coach Ken Hashagen’s Ursinus College cagers took un
disputed possession of first place,in the Eastern Pennsylvania
Collegiate Basketball Conference Saturday night by virtue of
their close win over Gettysburg, and face the crucial test this
coming week-end, when the Bears meet Bucknell and Lebanon
Valley on successive nights. These games will close the present
leaders’ league campaign, and the Bears must win them to stay
in the first slot. F. and M., with three games remaining, is still
very much in the race, with only three losses, and-will end up
in a tie for first place with Ursinus should both clubs finish
unscarred.
•
GETTYSBURG GAME
‘ Before an overflow crowd which
left several hundred fans out in the
cold a half hour before game time,
the Bears kept ahead most of the
way to trim G-burg’s Bullets, 33-31,
last Saturday night on the home
floor.
The game got off to a slow, closeguarding start, both teams being a
little tight, and neither being able
to connect until about three min
utes had elapsed, when Bobby
Keehn dropped in a set shot from
the edge of the circle. Simon tied
the score with a similar shot for
the visitors, Hutchinson and Simon
efUch made fouls, and Moyer took
a snappy pass under the basket
from Keehn and scored to put the
Bears ahead, 5-3, a short time be
fore the quarter ended;
Moyer, Keehn and Meade went on
to add to the Bears’ total to give
them an 18-11 half-time edge.
The visitors outscored the Griz
zlies in the- second half, but ac
curate foul shooting by the home
sters supplied enough points to
keep them in the lead to the end.
“Shmoke” MacMahon replaced
dhern and started off the final
quarter with a two-pointer. Each
team lost a man on fouls in the
last chukker, Hutchinson and Trim
mer each drawing four personals.
Meade’s Goal Decides .
With five minutes to go, the
Bears were in the van, 28-23;
Meade and Moyer scored fouls,
Buyer hit the hoop for two twinpointers, and Yovicsin shaved the
Bears’ lead to one point with a lay
up shot. Ursinus called time, with
one minute remaining.
Buyer
fouled MacMahon, who made good
on one attempt, and then the
Bears-elected to take the ball out
of bounds, Meade taking the pass
from the side line and virtually
clinching the feud with a lay-up
shot. Buyer tossed in a long field
goal to no avail, the game ending
a few seconds later, with the Bears
in possession of the ball and the
game, 33-31.
G. F. Tot.
Ursinus
0
‘ 0
0
Chern, f ............
1
3
.. 1
MacMahon, f ....
3
9
... 3
Moyer, f .............
...3,
6 10
Meade, c .............
2 10
... 4
Keehn, g ............
1
1
... 0
Hutchinson, g ...

Conference Standing
Won Lost
3
Ursinus ............. .... 7
3
F. and M.......... .... 6
4
Gettysburg.......... 6
Muhlenberg ..... .... 4
5
5
B u cknell........... .... 4
6
Lebanon Valley .... 4
7
Albright ........... .... 2

P.C.
.700
.667
.600
.444
.444
.400
.222

Schedule This Week
Tues: Bucknell at F. and M.
Thurs: Bucknell at Muhlenberg
Fri: Ursinus at Bucknell
Sat: Ursinus at Lebanon Valley
Muhlenberg at F. and M.
Albright at Gettysburg
Leaders Face Biggest Tests
The race now centers around the
outcome of the remaining battles
on Ursinus’ and F. and M.’s cards,
although Gettysburg and even
Muhlenberg still have a mathe
matical chance of exploding the
diadem into a four-way tie,
Bears Have Never Beaten Bucknell
Before meeting the Dutchmen,
the Bears must take on the Buck
nell Bisons at Lewisburg on Fri
day rfight. Ursinus has never beat
en Bucknell in basketball in the 8
games.the two clubs have played,
and lost to them earlier this season
at home, 37-31, when they failed
to score a single point in the final
period after' leading all the way.
Frank Meade missed that game,
however, with his injured shoulder,
and with him back in the lineup
Ursinus fans look for a win over
the Bisons.
Bucknell got off to a fast start in
the Conference race, but fell back
at the turn, and are resting in the
second division. They took Muhlen
berg recently'however, and will be
a real test for the Bears.
Should a Conference tie fo r first
place occur, league officials will
arrange a play-off game within a
week. In this event the Arena at
Hershey, being centrally located,
looms as the favored spot for the
games.
Close Season with Drexel Here
The Bears will wind up the sea
son next Tuesday evening, March 5,
with Drexel at home in the Ursinus
gym. There will be both a fresh
man and varsity game.

BEAR MATMEN PIN MULES
. 10 13 33
Winning five out of eight bouts,
G. F. Tot. Coach Pete Stevens’ Ursinus grap1 15 plers scored their first victory of
.... 7
2
6 the season by downing Muhlenberg,
.... 2
0 19-13, in the Allentown Little Pal
0
... 0
2
0
.... 1
estra last week.
1
5
... 2
1
3
... 1
0 Ursinus Soph Hop, May 8
.... 0
0
0 A Hawaiian atmosphere will be
... 0
0
created by the Class of ’42 as a
Albany’s
5 31 background for Guy
.. 13
Totals ............ :.
eleven-piece
Southern
orchestra
Ursinus................ ...5 13 5 10—33
and the well-known colored singer,
Gettysburg ........ .. 3 ft 8 12—31 “Stardust”, for the Ursinus Soph
Officials—Barfoot and Abrams.
HOp on Friday evening, March 8,
in the Thompson-Gay gymnasium.
SWARTHMORE GAME
The Ursinus courtmen staged a
Critics say Mozart in music equals
mild upset last Wednesday night on
the home floor by handing a fav Shakespeare in drama.
ored Swarthmore quintet a 46-39
defeat. It was Swarthmore’s sec
ond defeat this season and also the
second time in three years that the
Bears have broken a Garnet winnig streak, having defeated the
HOW CAN
Little Quakers two years ago on
the local court.
A TELEPHONE
Abe Chern, with 16 points and
HELP Y O U ?
Bobby Keehn with eleven, Were the
Grizzlies’ big offensive guns against
Can it help you get odd
Swarthmore, and the entire team
jobs or part-time work?
turned in a good defense, especi
ally Al Hutchinson, who held Stan
Yes O
No □
Cope, one of the leading scorers of
the Philadelphia area, to six points.
Sparky Meade also was a defensive
Can it help you sell, farm
standout, batting down the visitors’
products?
shots as they left- the shooter’s
hands.
Ye* □
No □
Ursinus
G.
Chem, f ............................8
Can it save you some trips
Moyer, f .............Z......... 3
to
town or other errands?
Meade, c ........................ 2
Hutchinson, g .............. 2
Yes □
No □
Keehn, g ...................... 5
MacMahon, g ............. 1
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PENNSBURG BOYS UPSET
C-T PASSERS, 26 TO 16

Ford Tractor with Ferguson System
• “ The Ford tractor with Ferguson system will displace
the horse. on the farm —ju st as the autom obile has dis~
placed him on the road” is what Henry -Ford says about this
entirely new idea of farming.
For here at last is a practically autom atic unit of
mechanized farm equipment th at will work on your farm.
I t does m ore work (two-plow, two-row capacity) . . . Does
it easier (huger-tip hydraulic implement controls) . . . Does
it a t lower cost (one gallon per hour fuel consumption).
The features of the unit are as new and revolutionary as
the way it performs, But you’ve got to see the Ford tractor
with Ferguson system work. See it work in tight places . . .
hard ground . . . hillsides . . . wet lands . . . fields full of
rocks and roots, I t ’s amazing what it Can do! We’ll be glad
to arrange a demonstration on your farm.
You G e t These

J f Q C
J

fo r Tractor a l D e a rb orn, M ic h ;
Taxes (if any) and 'mplemenls extra*

Fe ature s A t N o E x tra C ost
Ferguson System of Hydraulic
Controls - Pneum atic Tires - SelfStarter • Power Jake-O ff > Gov
ernor • Battery and Generator •
O il-Bath Air Gleaner • Muffler
-» Independent Brakes on Bear
Wheels • Oil F ilter - Adjustable
Tread on Front and Rear Wheels

FERGUSON-SHERM a N 6 % * SIM PLE INTEREST
FIN AN CE PLA N W ITH SM ALL DOCUM ENTARY
A N D IN VESTIG ATIO N *EE,

WHEEL-LESS

(4 8 ' to 7 6 ')

IM P L E M E N T S

© Ford Motor Co.

LANDES

MOTOR

A U T H O R IZ E D

FORD

CO.
D E A L E R

Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.

Totals..............
.2 1
Swarthmore
G.
Cope, f ................... ........ 2
Eberle, f ................. ........ 0
Jakle, f ................. ........ 4
Weltmer, c ............ ........ 3
Reller, g ................. ........ 2
Simson, g ............ ........ 4
Asinof, g ............... ........ 0
Haverstick, g ................ 1
Totals .............. .......... 16
7 39
Ursinus ............... 11 6 17 12—46
Swarthmore ....... 12 9 6 12—39
Officials—Lewis and McGill.
For Sale Advertisements in The
Independent bring quick results.

Can it bring you help in
emergencies — sickness,
accidents, fires, robbery?
Ye* □
A

No □

Can it bring you friendly
ca,,s from neighbors and
relatives— invitations to
social affails?
Yes □

No □

I T PAYS TO HAVE
A T E LE PH O N E !
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPAHY
OF PENNSYLVANIA

THE WORLD'S LAR6EST
S W IS S C H E E S E FACTbRV
IS RIGHT H ERE IN THE
UNITED STATE?. IN W ISC O N SIN .

T o ta ls ........................ 11
4 26
C-T
G. F. Tot.
Miller, f ........................ .. 1
0
2
Williams, f .................. .. 0
0 - 0
Poley, f ........... ............. .. 1
0
2
Brunner, c ................... .. 2
5
9
Heil, g ........................... .. 0
0
0
Lacey, g ....................... .. 0
1
1
Harley, g .................... . .. 0
1
1
Dalton, g ..................... .. 0
1
1

d ist in g u ish a b l e

MADEUPOf MORS

1 5 ,0 0 0 PIECES.

T o ta ls .............. ........ .. 4
8 16
Pennsburg............ 11 0 3 12—26
C-T ........................ 0 8 2 6—16
Referee—Moyer.

Ho u s e h o l d WASHERS
PRODUCED BY AMERICAN
manufacturers and in use
roD A V C /SSO O .O O O O f
THEM) N IL EV ER Y W EEN
A c l o t h e s l in e THAT W OULD
SO AROUND THE W O R LD
TEN TIMES h u h ENO UGH
LEN T O V ER TO STR ETC H
FROM MOSCOW To M IA M I

MILLET i$

u s e d a s p o o p ay '/a*» o p
THE WORLD.. V£T IN AM ERICA IT IS GROW N
OHLV FOR HAV OR AS A CATCH CROP TO
B e piow eo u n d e r to e n r ic h t h e s o u .

C-T Girls
G. F. Tot.
Cartey, f ...................... .. 5
1 11
Alderfer, f .................... .. 3
3
9
Mathieu, f ................... .. 3
3
9
Totals ....................... 11
7 29
Guards—Muche, Hawkins, Hen
derson, Wright.
Pennsburg v
G. F. Tot.
Kern, f .......... ................. 9
1 19
Mensch, f ..... ................. 4
1
9
Kalb, f .......... ................. 0
0
0

hV 0 l 0
GET

Totals ........ ............... 13
2 28
Guards—F. Kulp, C. Kulp, Weyand.

A

RU$Hl
BETTER

USED CAR

PRE-SEASON

n o w

FO RD DEALERS’

D U R IN G N A T IO N - W ID E

Boys’ Montco League Standing
Pennsburg 26, Collegeville 16
Royersford 53, Schwenksville 12
W.
L.
East Greenville ................ 4
2
Royersford .......................... 4
2
Collegeville .......................... 4
3
Pennsburg ....
2
3
Schwenksville .................
1
5
Girls’ Montco League Standing
Collegeville 29, Pennsburg 28
Schwenksville 39, Royersford 18
W.
L.
T.
Collegeville .....
....... 5
1
1
Schwenksville ....... ...... 4
1
1
East Greenville .... ...... 4
2
0
Royersford ............ ...... 1
5
0
Pennsburg ............. ....... 0
5
0

SAVING

SALE!

• Now's the time to save (Money on
a fine used cap— and the place Is
your Ford Dealer’sl Get In on “the
ground floor” of these tip-top values I
Ford Dealers are famous for RECON
D IT IO N IN G facilities— and their
G U A R A N T EE Is real PROTECTIO N!

See Landes Motor Co. r ora
Dealers Used Car Listings
on Classified Page

W H Y W A IT !

Totals ...........
Gettysburg
Buyer, f ..............
Yovicsin, f ..........
Murtoff, c ..........
Trimmer, c ........
Hamilton, g ......
Simon, g ............
Sohnleitner, g ...
Faulkner, g ......

CHECK, PLEASE!

TH E P O C K E T B O O K
o f KNOWLEDGE M

(Continued from page 1)

also by the strange floor; but man
aged to weather through a last
half rally by Pennsburg and nose
out the home team 29-28 in a close
and thrilling battle from start to
finish. Halftime score was 18 to 10
in favor of C-T.
This Friday evening the Colonels
play East Greenville at home in the
C-T gym in the last game of the
season. A large crowd Is expected
to witness the “crucial” battles on
the home floor. There will be
both boys’ and girls’ games.
Pennsburg
G. F. Tot.
Metz, f .......................... . 4
8
0
Freed, f ........................ . 1
2
4
Brey, f ......................... 0
0
0
Brinkman, c ................ .. 4
0
8
Linsenbigler, g ............ .. 2
1
5
Bauman, g .................. . 0
0
0
Romeike, g .................. .. 0
1
1
Zepp, g .......u............. . .. 0
0
0

UntH Your Eye-Sight Is Gone

H a r e a S cien tific E xam in atio n o f Y o u r E y e s M ade

W ith o u t Drops

A B

U PV F H0

Optometrist

■ J it s I f f I - I C H O
Office Hours: 9 to 5.

mm

7N . HANOVER ST.

Eves-, Wed & Sat.

31 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

No Hours Thurs

M

B

B

H

VIRGIL G. SOMMERS
t f- u n e s u d

jb in e c t o ^ i

wishes to announce
the opening of a new
HOM E for FU N ER ALS
.at 445 Main Street,
^ bi^ E U ^ ied

Collegeville, Pa.

Q o u n te o u l
S e su u ce

Modern Equipment
Lady attendant
*

*

*

*

*

Telephone 3881
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE

EAGLEVILLE NEWS

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

CLASSIFIED

SECTION

(Continued from page 1)
W hen Y ou Need An
The Lower Providence Presby
Held for Assault and Battery
“ACCl
Mrs. H .Goldthwaite of Harris
Gene Mollier won first prize at terian Christian Endeavor Society
ESTATE
NOTICE
PUBLIC
SALES
Arraigned on assault and battery the Trappe firemen’s “hassie” party
burg is visiting with her daughter,
TRIP
are
planning
for
their
annual
play.
ESTA TE NOTICE—-Estate of Mildred
PU BLIC SALE OF
and surety of the peace, charges, last Monday evening. Second prize
R. Bernhard Miller, late of the Borough
This year they are giving “Dotty Mrs. Horace Godshall and family
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
John F. Jackins, 57, of Oaks, was went to David Heimbach. Wood- and Datty”. Mrs. Russell Place, of Sixth avenue.
of Norristown, Montgomery County, de
SATURDAY, MARCH 2, at 2 p. m., ceased.
sent to jail for court by Magistrate row Weaver won the door prize.
Miss Janet Robinson of Phoenix on
CaU
at the farm of H arry B. Levengood, at
Letters of administration on the above
faculty member of Phoenixville
Thomas, Lower Providence Town
Hill—4 miles West of Potts- estate having been granted to the under
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ruth of high school, is directing the play. ville was a week-end guest of Mr. Rattlesnake
town—near
Mauger’s
Orchards.
A
com
signed,
all
persons
indebtedto
the
said
VOI
ship.
plete set of household goods, including a E state are requested to make immediate
Reading spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. William Kaufholz and Mrs. R. N. Wanner.
C
H
A
R
L
E
S
J.
S
M
E
D
L
E
Y
lot.
of
antiques,
will
be
sold
at
this
clean
Mrs,
A.
H.
Hendricks
will
enter
payment,
and
those
having
legal
claims,
Synthane Marks 11th Anniv.
Mrs. Warren M. Smith and family. and son Billy visited Sylvester Dapp
sale.
to present the same without delay to
tain a local card club at her home upConditions-—cash.
R. R. Titus, president of Syn
RANDOLPH H. M ILLER, Collegeville,
Miss Marion Detwiler of West and family of Clayton, N. J., on this Thursday evening.
Collegeville
Phone 3091 k b o i
Harr.y
B.
Levengood,
Owner:
Pa., R. D. 1, administrator, or to his at
thane Corporation, Oaks, was the Chester spent the week-end with Sunday.
C, Ingram, Auctioneer.
torney, H. O B E R H ESS, 152 High St.,
Marguerite
Conway
was
a
guest
guest of honor at a banquet cele her parents Mr. and Mrs. E. LeRoy
Pottstown, Pa.
2-29-6t
Mr. and Mrs. David Williams
brating the 11th anniversary of Detwiler and daughter.
lfCno\
and daughter Lois of Hatboro spent on Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. James
FOR SALE
jESTATE NOTICE—Estate of ANDREW
Synthane’s start of operations. The
Sunday
with Dr. R. L. Williams and Sullivan and family of Phila.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bomeman
FO R SALE—Table Products; Graham T. D E T W IL ER , late of Lower Providence
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Horn
of
the
evening’s entertainment was ar and daughter spent Sunday with family.
L Grist*
and Buckwheat floor. Granulated and Township, Montgomery County, deceased.
Corn Meal. Rolled Oats. Steamed
Letters Testamentary on the above |
ranged by the Synthane 10 year Mr. and Mrs. Abram Bomeman and
Mr. and Mrs. Norville Croll en Perkiomen Ins. Co. apartments vis Roasted
EUGENE
Mr. a
Rolled Wheat.
state having been granted to the under
employes, and held at Bungalow daughter of Souderton.
tertained some friends from Ithan ited for the week-end with her For the Stable: Milk Chows, Oil Meal, Esigned,
[returnei
all persons indebted to said E state
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Rahmer
PERMANENT WAVES
Soybean Meal, Cotton S. Meal, Brewer- are requested to make immediate pay
Inn. A big birthday cake, lighted
and Wayne.
bn Mon
grains, Beet Pulp, Gluten Meal and feed, ment, and those having legal claims, to
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hoyer of
with 11 candles, was presented to
Mrs. J. Hitner is on the sick list. of Hamburg.
| FACIELS
MANICURING patiente
etc.
present
the
same
without
delay
to
LinMrs.
W.
W.
Baker
of
Haverford
near
Norristown
and
Mr.
and
Mrs,
For the Hennery: Highest quality lay  rieaus A. Detwilel*-and Marion A. Detwiler*
Mr. Titus. A scale model of the
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Puhl and
tock, w<
SCALP TREATMENTS
ing feeds. Poultry Oats, Purina Corn and Executors, or their attorney J . Stroud
Oaks plant, showing each unit ad John Z. Hoyer and daughter of Rodney and Dolores Puhl of Sana returned home on Tuesday after Wheat
ipresidei
(Support your neighboring grow Weber, 5 E. Airy St., Norristown, Pa.
|
Eyebrow
Arching
Haircuttlng
l-25-6t
ded during the last 11 years, was Conshohocken visited Mr. and Mrs. toga visited Leroy Forker’s family spending a week with her son, Prof. ers.)
iBank, v
Marcelling & Fingerwaving
Donald Baker and family, of Eighth For Piggery: Hog Chows. Supplement
Wallace Hoyer.
mounted on top of the cake.
of East Mt. Kirk avenue.
For rest
feeds. Chops. Hog Tankage 60
protein.
avenue.
AUTOMOTIVE
John S. Hartman, supervising
For Dog House: Your dog will never
Collegeville
Beauty
Shoppe
been su
Miss Dolly Beynon, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Nyce of double-cross you; show your loyalty by
teonditic
B E T T E R USED CAR VA LUES!
supplying him with real satisfying tested
Mr. and Mrs. David R. P. Beynon principal of Royersford schools was M ajor Henry Succeeds Ruch
Marinello
System
First
avenue
have
moved
back
into
For a used car, see Landes’. Low, prices
feed.
bitted
has returned from Lankenau hos the guest of Rev. and Mrs. Arthur
are maintained despite the weather. The
424 Chestnut St.
C O LLEG EV ILLE- M ILLS
their remodeled home which was
Fall in
range and values are better now, in fact,
pital where she had her tonsils re C. Ohl on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. As S ta te Police D istrict Head
R.
E.
Miller,
Mgr.
partly destroyed by fire several
Phone 4971
Iona Schatz I which {
than later in the year when the greatest
moved. Miss Beynon is a second- James Poff and son of Allentown
(Continued from page 1)
demand
comes.
months
agp.
CARD OF APPRECIATION
a bone
’39 Ford Tudor Sedan .................. $495
year student at Lankenau Training spent Thursday with them.
13m
i
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sablosky and
* ’36 Oldsmobile Sedan ...................... 350
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Brunner Highway Patrol for several years,
School for nurses. To
We
wish
to
express
sincere
thanks
and
.’37 Ford Cabrolet
...................... 425
about 1925-1927. The barracks at family of Philadelphia were Sun
450
Mrs. Isaac Price spent Saturday were guests at the home of Mrs. that time was quartered at Mrs. day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mier appreciation to neighbors and friends for ’38 “60” Tudor Sedan ............ ..
Dr^
a
the
expressions
of
respect
and
beautiful
’39 Deluxe Sedan (Ford) with
in Collingswood, N. J., with her son E. E. Tyson and daughter on Sun A. M. Ullman’s Springdale boarding Rosenberg of Second avenue.
floral tributes to the late Mrs. Mary
compan
heater and radio ........ ..
650
Miller.
and many others equally as good.
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. day.
Mrs. A1
Ralph C. Graber, son of Mr. and
TH E FAM ILY.
Miss Kathryn Poley is spending house on First avenue.
LANDES MOTOR COMPANY
A
C
C
U
R
A
C
Y
!
I
Oscar Price.
delphia,
Mrs.
H.
Ralph
Graber,
a
student
in
The
new
district
head
is
a
native
Collegeville and Yerkes
John Gottwals and daughter Miss some timd at the home of Mr. and of Lancaster. He attended Millers- the School of Engineering at State
HELP WANTED
motor t
Edna Gottwals entertained on Sun Mrs. David Buckwalter and family ville. State Normal School, enlist College, has been named a member
It isn’t often that you need
[nishes
WANTED—Man
with
car
to
assume
YOUNG
&
EVANS,
INC.
day Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Palmer of of Trooper.
position of trust in local territory. Ad
a prescription, filled, but
weeks t
present
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Hartman ing in the A. E. F. in 1917 and re of the committee in charge of the vancement certain if you produce. Apply
RECONDITIONED USED CARS
Philadelphia.
‘shine si
when
you
do
need
such
ser
Open
House”,
annual
social
event
turning
to
finish
his
course
after
BO
X
138,
care
of
TH
E
INDEPEN
DENT,
at
less
than
market
value.
The Fire company held their and family visited Mr. and Mrs. his discharge from the army. He at State.
Collegeville.
2-29-lt
Chevrolets — Pontiac
Ford
Mrs; .
vice it must be right. Ac
monthly meeting on Tuesday even Frank Hartman of Wilmington, starred in football during his high
Dodge — Buick
used cars.
||College1
The
sewing
committee
of
the
Buy
NOW
at
present
prices.
curacy
is
our
compounding
Delaware,
on
Sunday.
ing in the Fire hall.
SERVICES OFFERED
YOUR CH EVROLET D E A L E R
jthe Nor
Needlework Guild will meet at the
Daniel W. Shuler, ^Miss Helen M. school and college days.
Collegeville — Phone 2151
by-word; experience is our .patient
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Weaver and
Have you a Fam ily Bible and wish to
home
of
Mrs.
H.
P.
Tyson
on
Tues
He
is
considered
a
very
capable
Shuler
and
Mrs.
Henry
W.
Shuler
it recorded for marriages, births and
family spent Sunday afternoon and
guide.
sufferin
policeman and executive. His ap day, March 5, from 10 to 4. Bring have
deaths, etc. See CH ARLES VANDERevening with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. and son were dinner guests of Rev. pointment is very popular among
conditio
SLIC E, Baldwin’s Meadow, Collegeville,
box
lunch.
A
U
T
O
M
O
B
IL
E
IN
S
U
R
A
N
C
E
Pa. Prices reasonable.
2-22-tf
inorninj
Levis.
- and Mrs. Morris D. Slifer and sons the force.
The
local
Girl
Scout
troop
en$8.00 A YEAR
Mr. Levis, who has been ill at his on Thursday.
$5,000 property damage
Major Henry has two younger oyed a roller skating party on
J. Wi
William T. Miller and family were
$5,000
liability
one person
home for quite awhile, returned to
■seriousl;
brothers in the State Police force, Saturday afternoon at the Gateway SCHOOL BOARD TO SELL
College
Pharmacy
$10,000 liability twb or more persons
dinner
guests
of
Mrs.
Mary
Shaner
the Synthane Corporation on Mon
[several
The one brother, Corporal Albert rink, Trooper.
/
OLD. ATHLETIC FIELD
LEON H. SCHIRMER
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
day morning where he is employed. and family of Sanatoga on Sunday H. Henry, is well-known in Col
slowly i
(Continued from page 1)
417 Swede St., Norristown Phone 815
Augustus Lutheran Church
Solomon Henry, who had been ill
321 Main Street
Hay.
legeville, having been stationed at NOTES from HERE and -THERE State appropriation payment of
2-15-13t
at his home, is seen on the streets
Contributions for Lutheran World the local barracks for a number of
X Dial 5311
Miss ]
Collegeville, Pa.
$6,038.29, and miscellaneous re
Mrs. Mary Ann Thomas of Fair- ceipts of $31.95 making a total of
in the village again.
Relief received through Augustus years as head of the motor testing
[delphia
*
lUpspP
E
R
M
A
N
E
N
T
W
A
V
IN
G
Mrs. Ella Kaiser of Philadelphia Lutheran Sunday
School
and squad which conducts all tests for view Village was admitted ’to Mont $8,470.64.
jCarl M<
spent Wednesday with her mother Church amounted to $72 and were driver’s licenses in this area. Corp gomery hospital as a surgical pa
Machine or Machineless
|he, we
The Collegeville Troop of the
Mrs. Ella Johnson.
sent to the synodical treasurer on Henry and his two assistants, priv tient over the week-end.
Meschk
Girl Scouts were granted permis
Bleach
Finger Wave
Guaranteed
Master Robert Paul Weber from Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Sparks en sion to use the old library room of Manicure
ates Sebesie and George, were only
Rahns i
Rinse
Ringlet
QUITE OFTEN
Valley Forge, spent Thursday,
Rev. W. O. Fegely, D.D., a mem recently transferred to the Phila tertained at dinner in their home, the Collegeville grade school as a
erty on
Arch
Mar cell
Ends
Washington’s birthday, with his ber of the nominating committee of delphia barracks.
Graterford, in honor of their two meeting room for their organiza
Dye
No Frizz
Facial
People neglect to Insure thej known
grandmother, Mrs. Weber.
the Norristown Conference Luther
The youngest Henry brother in nieces, Betty Ann Evans, Royers tion.
Mr. a
You
will
be
pleased
with
Personal Property,
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Cunnane and League met with the other mem the force is private Glenn who is ford, and Anna Sparks, Graterford.
It was. reported that the school
Norwooi
daughter Naomi, of Philadelphia, bers at the home of Rev. H. Oscar stationed at the Gettysburg bar The event also marked the birth cafeteria has been breaking even
our service.
then when a fire occurs,
Kratz o
motored here on Sunday and spent Schlessman, Jr., of Spring City, on racks.
day anniversary of Mrs. Sparks.
financially in the operations of
Howa:
they
say
K. V. M IT T 0 N
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Monday evening. Miss Edna Yeagle
At a Valentine dinner held at serving student lunches. I t was
princips
the home of Mrs. Alvin Ziegler in also indicated that the cafeteria is
Levis.
attended the Executive Committee LOCAL JO B COMMITTEE
“JU S T TOO BAD!”
920 Stanbridge St., Norristown
schpols,
Dettras Leaving for Florida
Delphi, the engagement of Mrs. now serving approximately 90 per
meeting of the Conference Luther URGES RENOVIZATION
Phone 1811
with ill
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dettra expect League at Spring City on Monday
Ziegler’s daughter, Kathryn, to cent of the students in attendance.
(Continued from page 1)
to leave this week for a couple of evening.
Earle T. Grater, son of Mrs. Ernest
Why not prevent th at bad turned
Athletic affairs in the new school
mornins
weeks’ stay in Florida.
The Pre-Confirmation Service of 100 per cent and have put a num Hutman of Royersford, was an set-up will be operated under the
feeling by taking out a
B a b y C h ic k s $ 6 . 7 5 — 100
Mr. a
Mr. and Mrs. George Jefferies the Norristown Conference will be ber of men to work from the re nounced.
Limited Time. Weekly Hatches
rules of the Pennsylvania InterPolicy before it happens. Park a\
spent Sunday in Eagleville with Mr. held in Augustus Lutheran Church, lief roles on clean-up and janitorial
Your
choice
of
Barred
or
scholastic Athletic Association in
. White Rocks, Reds, Wyanner par
Jefferies parents, Mr. and Mrs. Trappe, Sunday afternoon, March or unskilled work.
ADDED TERMS FQR McCURDY
DO IT NOW.
dotts, Minorcas, Anconas, Big
order that local teams can conform
were M
With
the
industries
doing
their
Winfield Jefferies.
I
White
Leghorns,
and
New
10, at 3 o’clock. The pastor Rev.
w h o f l e d P r is o n f a r m
with the requirements of opponent
Sieber ]
Hampshires;
(also sexed
Miss Eileen McKinney of Phila- W. O. Fegely, D.D., will conduct the part the committee now appeals to
chicks reasonable). Special
Allen McCurdy, escaped prisoner schools, according to a board rul
.and Mr;
dalphia and Mrs. Mary Shoffner, of service and the Rev. Norman Y. the individual home owners to do
Jersey
B
lack
and
White
Perkiom en V alle y M u tu a l Flr| hocken.
Giants $10.00—100.
Wilkins Corner, Chester county, Ritter, pastor of Trinity church, their share in assisting with this who was caught when the stolen ing.
All Blood Tested. Free Delivery.
Because most of the contracts for
motor
car
he
was
driving
became
In su ra n c e Co.
ball coa
spent the week-end with Mr. and Perkasie, will preach the sermon. “make work” program.
JONAS A. B E R G E Y
Telford, Pa.
stalled in a snowdrift, last week, work on the new school building
Assets $170,000.
coach a
Phone: Souderton 2150
Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter.
Mr. Boughter, chairman, in ex
The service is held annually un
lens is ;
Mrs. Warren Bright of Royers- der the auspices of the Youth Ac plaining the functions of his com was given two additional jail sen have been filled, the board voted
county to accept them—all except the
varsity
ford is keeping house for Mrs. tivities Committee of the Norris mittee said, “The idea behind this tences in Montgomery
contract for delivery and installa
court Friday afternoon.
uunuiniiiiiiiiHii Mr. V
Job
Mobilization
program
over
the
Charles Bessemer who is ill.
town Conference of The tyTinisterMcCurdy, former Oaks and Potts tion of the basket lockers in the
Edward
Jerome Moore from the Gulf ium. of Penna. There are fifty- State is to'save the taxpayers mon
For family and close friends a
town'
resident, was given one year basement. This contract, held by
Bloomfi
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. three congregations in the Confer ey by taking the unemployed men
for prison breach and one and Snellenburgs, Philadelphia, will be
day
wit
off
the
State
Relief
roles
and
giv
Lewis Pennoch.
ence.
delayed until at least March 10, the
P o r t ra it
Keyser
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edleman St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church ing them jobs in private industry one-half years on a larceny charge
earliest day on which they can
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